MIRAVYL - TL
Miravyl - TL is a versatile vinyl based resin compound specially designed to impart stiff feel and body to
the textile fabrics.
 Imparts body and bulkiness without papery feel
 Gives stiffness with elastic handle
 May be used on sarees and other dress materials
 Finish is fast to washing
 Increases inter-yarn cohesion and acts as a non-slip finish to reduce thread slippage and fabric
distortion in loosely woven material
 Easily dispersible in cold water
 Excellent conductivity, hence, most suitable for Autodosing finishing machines
 Does not cause coating over rolls due to use of heavy concentration during finishing (Lining cloth)
 Loading can be up to 200 gpl as against conventional product
 Most suitable for interlining coating
 No wastage due to adherence of the material to the transfer container (easily porable)
Properties:
Appearance
Chemical Nature
Ionic Nature
Solubility
pH (2%solution)
Stability
Compatibility
Storage Stability

: White Liquid
: Aqueous dispersion of vinyl resin
: Nonionic
: Dispersible
: 5.0 ± 1.0
: Resist to Hard Water
: Compatible with all products used in finishing
: Stable for 3 months if stored in a cool and dry place

Method of Application:
The dosage to be used for finishing depends upon the type of fabric and the finish desired.
In general, a dosage of 60 - 80 g/l Miravyl - TL may be used for obtaining a stiff finish on coarser to
medium type fabrics alongwith required finishing auxiliaries.
General safety instructions
The usual hygiene and safety rules for handling chemicals should be observed in storage, handling and use.
The product should not be swallowed. For further information, please consult existing safety data sheet.
Note :
The data contained in this communication are based on our current knowledge and experience. In view of the many
factors that may affect processing and application of our product, these data do not relieve processors from carrying out
their own investigations and tests; neither do these data imply any guarantee of certain properties, nor the suitability of
the product for a specific purpose. Any descriptions drawings, photographs, data, proportions, weights, etc. given
herein may change without prior information and do not constitute the agreed contractual quality of the product. It is
the responsibility of the recipient of our products to ensure that any proprietary rights and existing laws and legislation
are observed. Responsibility for compliance with the requirements of the downstream textile market rests with the
textile processor.

